INTRODUCTION
Containing health care costs and improving quality are important goals of ongoing health care reforms. 1 One approach to achieving these goals is reducing overuse-services provided under circumstances in which the potential for harm exceeds the possible benefit. 2 Payment reform models such as bundled payments and accountable care organizations aim to reduce structural incentives for overuse. 3 Additionally, sustained efforts to highlight the lack of benefit of some common practices are ongoing. Notably, in the Choosing Wisely Campaign, professional societies have created lists of specific services that are often unnecessary. 4 A major obstacle to reducing overuse is getting patients and physicians to forgo those services. 5, 6 Patients may assume that more health care is better, 7 and patient satisfaction is increasingly being used as a metric to judge physicians' quality of care, so physicians may be hesitant to say Bno.^8
, 9 The approach taken thus far by Choosing Wisely and other educational campaigns has been to appeal to the enlightened selfinterest of patients: greater knowledge about what actually improves their health will reduce patient demand for unnecessary medical care. However, most of the tests and treatments highlighted by Choosing Wisely are not overtly harmful, and instead are equivocal or have trivial benefits. 10 Early evidence on the effect of the Choosing Wisely campaign has not been promising, 11 and one factor may be the difficulty in convincing patients to accept the notion that forgoing Bunnecessaryĉ are is actually in their best interest. A complementary approach to appealing to patients' selfinterest would be to appeal to the impact of their health care choices on the well-being of others-an appeal to patient altruism. Altruism plays a role in vaccination, 12 blood and organ donation, 13 and participation in clinical research, 14 but it rarely plays a role in routine medical practice. Some might be concerned that encouragingpatient altruism would conflict with medicine's longstanding ethic of the primacy of individual patient well-being. However, Choosing Wisely was motivated in part by the Charter on Medical Professionalism, 15 which includes a commitment to just distribution of finite resources, 16 so Choosing Wisely was implicitly motivated by improving societal well-being, not just the well-being of particular patients. Ethicists have argued that altruistic patient decisions could reflect a number of legitimate motivations and should be respected. 17 Moreover, it is increasingly recognized that patients should play a role in the stewardship of limited resources. 18 Whether explicit appeals to patient altruism would be effective in reducing overuse and would be acceptable to patients is unknown. To examine this question, we conducted an experimental survey with hypothetical vignettes where physicians explained the rationale to forgo an overused service with exclusively self-interested reasons or additionally highlighted the potential benefit to others. We hypothesized that altruistic appeals would reduce requests for overused health services and would result in non-inferior physician ratings.
METHODS

Participants
Study participants were U.S. adults aged 18 years and older recruited through the online research company Research Now.
Research Now has enrolled a panel of participants and compensates them using a points-based reward program for completing academic and marketing research surveys. Research Now samples have been used in other published health-related studies. 19, 20 We used quota sampling based on geography, gender, age, race, and ethnicity to recruit a sample that approximated the U.S. population on these measures. Additional demographics and self-reported health status were also obtained.
Survey Instrument and Development
After answering demographic questions, participants were shown three vignettes asking them to imagine that they were seeing a physician about a common health condition. We chose scenarios that were common and applicable to both genders and all age ranges (antibiotics for acute sinusitis, imaging for acute low back pain, and annual exams for healthy adults). The full text of the vignette about antibiotics for acute sinusitis is shown in the Text Box, and the others are shown in the Online Appendix. Each scenario was based on a Choosing Wisely recommendation. 21 
Text Box Clinical Vignette about Antibiotics for Acute Sinusitis
Imagine that you develop nasal congestion. You have a lot of mucus, which gives you a headache and makes it difficult for you to sleep. After 3 days, you decide to see a doctor. She diagnoses you with a sinus infection.
The doctor says that a lot of patients with sinus infections ask about antibiotics. She reassures you that only about 2 percent of sinus infections are caused by bacteria, which could respond to antibiotics. The rest are caused by viruses, and antibiotics don't help for those. She tells you there are no tests that can tell whether a sinus infection is being caused by a virus or bacteria. However, sinus infections caused by viruses typically begin getting better within a week, while those caused by bacteria can last a little longer. She recommends that if you have not started feeling better by one week (4 days from now), you should start antibiotics then. Even if it turns out that your sinus infection is caused by bacteria, there is no danger in waiting a few more days to start antibiotics, other than the possible delay to you feeling better.
The doctor reassures you that using antibiotics for sinus infections that have lasted less than a week is unlikely to have much benefit. In fact, taking antibiotics can cause problems, such as upset stomach and diarrhea.
[Randomization: (A) blank; or (B) "Additionally, she says that not taking antibiotics now will help prevent antibiotic resistance. This means that when someone else needs antibiotics for a serious infection, the antibiotics will be more likely to help them."] However, the doctor says that if you want to start antibiotics now, your insurance will cover them (with a small copayment), and ultimately the decision is yours. In each vignette, the physician discussed the overused health service and ultimately recommended against it, while emphasizing that receiving the service was ultimately the patient's decision. In the control version of the vignettes, the physician's rationale for the recommendation focused exclusively on the patient's self-interest, explaining that the service offered minimal benefits and a potential for harm. For example, in the antibiotics for acute sinusitis scenario, the physician highlighted the high prevalence of viral infections for which antibiotics would be ineffective and the risk for upset stomach and diarrhea from taking antibiotics. In the altruism version, the physician's rationale included the same language as the control version, as well as a short statement highlighting the potential to benefit others by forgoing the service. In the antibiotics case, the physician highlighted that limiting unnecessary antibiotic use would reduce antibiotic resistance. We asked participants to indicate whether they would request the service using a four-point Likert scale (definitely yes, probably yes, probably no, definitely no) and to rate the physician on a scale of 0 to 10 (using a question adapted from the Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems survey 22 ). Participants were randomized in a 1:1 ratio to the control and altruism versions of the vignettes. Participants were shown the same version of all three vignettes in varying order. After each vignette, we asked participants whether they had personal experience with the condition and treatment.
After the vignettes, we asked follow-up questions about values and attitudes that might moderate the effect of altruistic appeals. We asked four questions about attitudes regarding health care costs. Since individuals who are generally more altruistic may be more receptive to altruistic appeals, we asked four questions about altruism attitudes using items from the General Social Survey. 23 Those questions used a five-point Likert scale, and responses were used to construct an altruism attitudes score that ranged from 4 (least altruistic) to 20 (most altruistic).
The survey required a response to all items, with the exception of the option to choose Bprefer not to answer^for several of the demographics questions. All data collection was managed by Research Now. Surveys were excluded if they were started but not completed. Surveys were also excluded on the basis of quality assurance if they were completed in less than one-third of the median completion time (<1.9 min). This study was ruled exempt by the institutional review board at the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health.
The clinical vignettes and questions about attitudes on health care costs were developed by the authors for this study. We performed cognitive interviews to assess for clarity and interpretation, and pilot-tested the questions using a convenience panel from Amazon Mechanical Turk to assess for floor and ceiling effects.
Statistical Analysis
We tested whether participant characteristics matched U.S. population characteristics using chi-square tests. We also tested the effectiveness of randomization by comparing characteristics of participants in the experimental and control arms of the study with two-sample t tests for continuous variables and chi-square tests for categorical variables.
To determine the effectiveness of altruistic appeals in reducing respondent requests for overused health services, we compared respondent requests in the control and altruism versions using the Wilcoxon rank-sum test (for nonparametric ordinal data), with two-sided P < 0.05 considered statistically significant. Each vignette was evaluated separately.
To determine the effect of altruistic appeals on physician ratings, we compared physician ratings in the control and altruism versions. Since our hypothesis was that the ratings would be equivalent, our primary analysis was for non-inferiority. 24 The non-inferiority margin was set at an absolute difference of 0.4. This value was chosen to correspond with a Cohen's d (difference of means divided by standard deviation) of 0.2, which is consistent with a small effect size. 25 Our estimate of standard deviation was based on the standard deviation of this measure in a prior study. 26 The criterion for non-inferiority was that the lower bound of the 95% confidence interval of between-group effect sizes should fall within this range. We also performed a superiority analysis using the t test, with two-sided P < 0.05 considered significant. Each vignette was evaluated separately.
We also performed several exploratory analyses. To determine whether respondent characteristics were associated with requests for overused services, we constructed logistic regression models with dichotomized outcome (did or did not request service) that included the characteristic of interest and adjusted for age, sex, race/ethnicity, altruism randomization group, and clinical scenario. To determine whether respondent characteristics were associated with physician ratings, we constructed linear regression models that included the characteristic of interest and adjusted for age, sex, race/ethnicity, altruism randomization group, and clinical scenario. To determine whether respondent characteristics moderated the effect of appealing to altruism, we repeated the above analyses and included an interaction variable between altruism randomization group and the characteristic of interest. In order to increase the power for these exploratory analyses, we combined responses across the three clinical scenarios. All models accounted for clustering of responses to the clinical scenarios among individual participants. We used the two-sided Wald test to determine whether the interaction parameter was statistically significant, with P < 0.05 considered significant. All analyses were performed using Stata version 13.1 software (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX).
RESULTS
The final analyses included 1001 participants. Responses were not included from 4025 participants who answered screening demographic questions and were not invited to complete the survey because of the quota or failure to meet age eligibility, 153 participants who started the survey but did not complete it, and 9 participants who completed the survey but did so too quickly.
Respondent characteristics are shown in Table 1 and Online Appendix Table 1 . All characteristics were balanced between the control and altruism groups except for political ideology (altruism group was 39.4% conservative vs. 31.4% control, P < 0.05). In general, our sample closely resembled the U.S. population in age, gender, race and ethnicity, and geography, although our sample was wealthier and more educated than the general population (data not shown).
The effect of altruistic appeals on the request for overused services is shown in Table 2 . There was no significant difference between the control and altruism versions for any of the clinical scenarios (P values ranged from 0.183 to 0.547).
The effect of altruistic appeals on physician ratings is shown in Figure 1 . Non-inferiority for the altruism group was not achieved for any of the clinical scenarios. In superiority testing, physician ratings were lower in the altruism group for the acute sinusitis (6.68 vs. 7.03, P = 0.012) and back pain scenarios (6.14 vs. 6.83, P < 0.001), and marginally lower for the healthy adults scenario (5.27 vs. 5.57, P = 0.084).
Responses to the questions about cost attitudes are shown in Table 3 . There was strong agreement with statements indicating that cost is a major problem, that both physicians and patients should play a role in containing costs, and that patients can help contain costs by not using tests and treatments with limited benefits, with at least 75% of participants somewhat or strongly agreeing with each question.
The results of our exploratory analyses are shown in Online Appendix Tables 2 and 3 . Notably, prior experience with the overused service was associated with a higher likelihood of requesting the overused service, and agreement with each cost attitude statement except BHealth care costs are a major problem in the U.S.^was associated with a lower likelihood of requesting the overused services and higher physician ratings in adjusted analyses. There was no evidence of effect modification by any of the respondent characteristics for either the requests for overused services (P values ranged from 0.118 to 0.944) or physician ratings (P values ranged from 0.070 to 0.890, data not shown).
DISCUSSION
In this experimental survey study, altruistic appeals that highlighted the potential benefit to others by forgoing common overused health services did not reduce requests for these services. Contrary to our hypothesis, the altruistic appeals resulted in more negative physician ratings.
While altruistic appeals had no effect on hypothetical decisions in this study, they have shown the potential to alter behavior in other health care situations. For example, in one experimental survey, participants were more likely to indicate that they would receive a vaccination as the potential to benefit others (through herd immunity) increased. 27 In another study, blood donors exposed to messaging that highlighted the altruistic reasons for donating blood just prior to their donation were more likely to indicate their likelihood to donate again than those exposed to messaging that highlighted personal benefits of donating. 28 We offer several possible explanations for the lack of effect of altruistic appeals on treatment decisions in the current study. First, appeals to altruistic or prosocial motives are more likely to be effective when the Bcosts^are relatively low. 29 In the above examples, the cost of altruism was additional action (i.e., receipt of vaccination or donation of blood) with a small potential downside. In contrast, the cost of altruism in the current study involved giving up some potential health benefit. Patients may be more sensitive to the costs of altruism (however small) when they involve giving up a treatment versus taking positive action, corresponding to the behavioral economics principle of loss aversion. 30 Second, considering others in personal health care decisions may not be a widely accepted norm. Appeals to altruism can affect decisions by highlighting norms that people already recognize as important (norm salience). 29 For example, signs that discourage littering are effective in part because of the widely accepted norm against littering. 31 The fact that over 75% of participants agreed that patients should not request tests and treatments that are unlikely to be beneficial as a means of controlling costs suggests that such an altruistic norm may exist. However, the attitude questions were asked after the vignettes, potentially introducing social desirability bias. Our finding that altruistic appeals resulted in lower physician ratings has several explanations. Participants may have felt that the altruistic appeals were motivated by cost considerations. Only one of the altruism rationales included an explicit cost consideration (the back pain scenario), although participants may have assumed that the other altruism rationales included implicit cost considerations. While more than 75% of participants agreed that it is Bokay^for physicians to recommend against tests and treatments that are unlikely to be beneficial in order to help control health care costs, prior studies have shown that patients may feel uncomfortable with their physicians considering societal costs. 32 Alternatively, participants may not have been accustomed to receiving altruistic appeals from physicians, and found them judgmental or moralistic, or just Bunusual^behavior for physicians that warranted a lower rating. Altruistic messages may be better received coming from someone other than the physician.
Several of the findings in our exploratory analyses have important policy implications. While the public has long expressed concern about rising national health care costs, and media coverage has emphasized the problem of cost growth, participants' belief that health care costs are a problem was not associated with a decreased likelihood of requesting the overused service. Conversely, participants' attitudes corresponding to the permissibility of physicians considering costs, the responsibility of patients to consider costs, and individual self-efficacy to positively impact costs through wise use of resources were each associated with reduced likelihood of requesting overused services. Although we did not test the causal effect of more nuanced messages highlighting these themes, it is possible that these messages would be more effective in inducing the public to Bchoose wisely.Â dditionally, we found that prior receipt of the overused services was strongly associated with requesting that service in the vignette. The therapeutic illusion 33 -the false belief that an ineffective treatment was responsible for a positive outcome-can contribute to a cycle that reinforces demand for overused services. Therefore, efforts to avoid overuse in one instance could also reduce future overuse. Research is needed to identify strategies for addressing the therapeutic illusion among patients who have previously had positive experiences with unnecessary services.
The high rate of hypothetical requests for overused services in this study underscores the urgent need for more research on effective methods for physicians to communicate recommendations against equivocal services. It is not surprising that annual exams were requested by approximately 80% of participants. The Society of General Internal Medicine's recommendation against routine general health checks for asymptomatic adults was met with some controversy among physicians 34, 35 and even the society itself. 36 On the other hand, it is arguably more concerning that nearly 40% of participants would request antibiotics for acute sinusitis even if their physician recommended against them, given that the CDC and other groups have been engaged in public education campaigns since the 1990s. 37 This study has several limitations. First, responses to hypothetical scenarios may not correspond with actual decisions that patients would make when facing these clinical problems, or the attitudes they would have toward physicians communicating to them about altruism in the context of clinical interactions. However, using hypothetical scenarios allows for isolating the effect of subtle changes in communication that would be difficult in actual clinical encounters. Second, we included only three clinical scenarios, and our findings may not represent the effect of altruistic appeals in other situations. We chose common services that would be familiar, but a tradeoff for familiarity may be preconceived notions about the services that information in a short vignette is not able to change. Third, we developed the clinical scenarios for this study, and the self-interested and altruistic factors that we highlighted may not reflect the factors that most patients consider important for their clinical decision-making. We attempted to present a realistic description of risks and benefits, and present the benefits to others that we believed to be most salient, although presenting different information about these factors could lead to different results.
CONCLUSION
In this study, altruistic appeals delivered by physicians did not reduce requests for overused services, and resulted in more negative physician ratings. However, reducing overuse remains a priority for improving quality and controlling health care costs, and appealing to patient altruism remains a relatively unexplored strategy for reducing overuse. Further studies are warranted to determine whether alternative methods of appealing to patient altruism can reduce overuse while fostering positive patient-physician relationships. 
